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OUR 6
SATELLITE
OFFICES
n  Bala Cynwyd
Two Bala Plaza, Suite 300
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

n  King of Prussia
1060 First Avenue, Suite 400
King of Prussia, PA 19406

n  Malvern
101 Lindenwood Drive, Suite 225
Malvern, PA 19355

n  Plymouth Meeting
600 West Germantown Pike
Plymouth Meeting Exec. Campus, 
Suite 400
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

n  Radnor
Radnor Financial Center
150 N. Radnor Chester Rd.,
Suite F 200
Radnor, PA 19087

n  Broomall
Sproul Rd. at Williamsburg Drive
600 Williamsburg Drive
Broomall, PA 19008

WE ARE
COMMITTED
To providing exceptional 
legal services to each and 
every one of our clients.

Banana Bread with
Coconut & Pecans
Servings: One 9x5-inch loaf
Total Time: 1 hour 30 minutes

INGREDIENTS:
n 1 3/4 cups all-purpose flour, spooned into
   measuring cup and leveled-off
n 1/4 tsp salt
n 1 1/2 tsp baking powder
n 1 stick (1/2 cup) unsalted butter, melted
n 3/4 cup plus 2 T sugar
n 2 large eggs
n 1 cup very ripe bananas, mashed with fork until 
   smooth (from about 3 bananas)
n 1 tsp vanilla extract
n 1/2 cup shredded unsweetened coconut
n 1/2 cup pecans, toasted and chopped* (see note)
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Grease a 9x5-
inch loaf  pan.

In a medium bowl, whisk together the flour, salt, 
and baking powder.

In the bowl of  an electric mixer fitted with the 
paddle attachment, mix the melted butter and 
sugar until just combined. Beat in the eggs,
bananas and vanilla. Add the flour mixture to the 
bowl and mix on low speed until just combined. 
Do not over-mix. Gently stir in the coconut and 
nuts (the batter will look lumpy).

Pour the batter into the prepared loaf  pan and 
bake for 50-55 minutes, until a tester inserted into 
the center is relatively clean (tester should not be 

LAURA CARPEY’S RECIPE OF THE MONTH

totally dry; the bananas keep it moist) and
the top is golden brown. Do not overcook.
Let the loaf  cool in the pan for about ten
minutes, then turn out onto rack. Slice while 
still warm or store in an airtight container. 
Toast individual slices for best results.

*Note: Toasting the pecans is optional, but
enhances their flavor. Simply spread the
pecans on a foil-lined baking sheet and bake in 
a 350º F oven for 4-5 minutes.
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About us: We perform very high quality legal work. 
We are highly competent and we have a highly com-
petent support staff, but we are not perfect. We can 
make mistakes. We will correct a mistake if  we find it 
or if  you point it out.

It is our policy to return phone calls in the order 
they are received and based on the priority of  the 

REMINDER ABOUT OUR FIRM’S COMMUNICATION POLICY
situation. If  you leave a message, your call will be 
returned usually within 24 hours. Some clients feel 
that calling multiple times in a day will get their call 
answered faster, but that is not the case. Email is the 
quickest way to get a response from anyone in the 
office. 

We work by appointment only. Without an 

appointment, it is unlikely Mr. Carpey would be able 
to meet with you.

Please utilize our support staff to answer your 
questions and to give you status reports. Our legal 
assistants and paralegals are very experienced and 
will often be able to respond to your requests. 

Each time you make a referral to our law firm, 
we make a donation to the Wounded Warrior 
Project, which supports wounded soldiers and 
veterans.

Thank you to the following people who referred 
cases to us last month: Eileen Edwards, Max 
Thomas, Denise Zamot and Rasheda 
Randall. 

Wounded Warrior Project is a nonprofit orga-
nization based out of  Jacksonville, FL. Their 
mission is to honor and empower  wounded 
warriors. Its purpose is to raise awareness and to 
enlist the public’s aid for  the needs of  severely 
injured service members, to help them aid and 
assist each other, and to provide programs and 
services to meet their needs.

Since its inception, Wounded Warrior Project 
has been successfully easing the troubles of  
veterans all over the country, and Carpey Law 
greatly supports these efforts. 

For more information on Wounded Warrior 
Project, or to make a contribution, please visit: 
www.woundedwarriorproject.org. 

Our success is built on referrals from clients 
and friends. If  you know of  anyone who might 
benefit from our services, please feel free give 
them our contact information.

TO THANK YOU FOR
EVERY REFERRAL…
WE THANK OTHERS!

If  you are a motorist or worse 
yet, a pedestrian struck by a 
snowplow operator, what are 
your rights? The short answer 
is that if  it’s a municipality 
(owned and operated by the 
city), you will have a harder 
time bringing a lawsuit since 
the law grants some immuni-
ties to municipalities. If  the 
snowplow is owned by a 
private contractor, however, 
there are no immunities. 
Nevertheless, if  you were 
injured in an accident with a 
city or privately owned snow-
plow, call us. We’ll let 
you know your options.

Watch Out For
The Snowplows!

The 2014 National Safety Month theme, 
“Safety: It Takes All Of  Us,” was inspired by 
the idea of  continuous risk reduction - a key 
goal of  the National Council. A successful 
safety program depends on spotting hazards 
early, evaluating their risk and removing or 
controlling them before harm is done.

National Safety Month may be over, but it 
is always a good time to find creative ways 
to engage everyone in reducing risk in your 
workplaces. A little effort today has the
potential to prevent tragedy tomorrow.

Here are just a few ways for anyone to make
a workplace safer, from the largest of
construction companies to independent and 
sub-contractors, and from business owners to 
employees:

1. Have a written workplace accident 
    and safety awareness plan. It goes     
    without being said that there
    are dangerous elements to
    construction, however, you cannot 
    assume that everyone understands 
    safety risks and procedures. The 
    simple act of creating a document 
    of hazards and safety procedures is 
    a big step in the right direction.

Workplace Safety
2. Hold regular meetings with staff, 
    supervisors and contractors, even 
    once per year. Remind them of 
    their role in maintaining a safe 
    site and protecting themselves 
    from harm, the tools or methods 
    they can use to reduce risk and
    reinforce the importance of
    using them.
3. Start an equipment log for all 
    heavy equipment at your work 
    place. Noting regular inspection 
    and maintenance of site machinery 
    and tools lessens the risk of
    accidents due to faulty equipment.
4. Discipline those who do not follow 
    safety procedure or neglect to 
    wear or use the right equipment. 
    Not doing so can result in fines 
    against your company or, worse, 
    an injured worker.

All of  us at Carpey Law are advocates for 
safer work environments and the protection 
of  employees and employers alike from
accidents.
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Stuart and his daughter, Julia, on a ski trip to Colorado 
in February. These two have loved being on the slopes 
together since Julia first conquered the “bunny hill” 
when she was five.

Sidewalks Are 
For Everyone
Sidewalks Are For Everyone (SAFE) is a non-profit organization committed 
to raising awareness about pedestrian accidents and making one of  the
most dangerous roads in Bucks County safer for pedestrian travel. The
non-profit was started in 2012 by SAFE crusader, Sharon Rearick, after
her 23-year-old son was struck and killed by a hit-and-run driver on New 
Falls Road. Since then, friends and family of  Sharon’s as well as local
members of  the community have joined together in an effort to get the 
township to install sidewalks along the roadway where accidents seem to 
happen every other day. Statistics show that in the last five years, there
have been 18 accidents involving pedestrians on the busy strip, 5 of  which 
resulted in fatalities. Carpey Law is proud to be a supporter of  SAFE. In 
fact, Stuart Carpey has been asked to become a member of  the board of  
SAFE in order to help advance their cause. 

P.S.: Stay tuned for related events and fundraisers 
with SAFE that Carpey Law will be participating in!

P.P.S.: Check out Sidewalks Are For Everyone on 
Facebook!!

FACEBOOK and 
THE LAW?
Courts across the county, including Pennsylvania, have been
grappling with privacy issues concerning personal injury claims and 
social media. If  you have a Facebook page, is the opposing insurance 
company and/or defense attorney able to get your username and 
password and gain access to all of  your photos, private messages
and private posts? The answer from courts across the county has
uniformly been yes. The conclusion is this: courts have said
consumers who are accident victims have a limited expectation of  
privacy when it comes to Facebook and other social media. We’ve 
been advising our clients of  this trend for years. If  you’ve been in an 
accident and were injured, you can expect the insurance company
to scour your Facebook page.



Call me with any legal 
questions about injuries 
from any accident or
medical care.

I promise to give you a 
straight forward answer.

That’s my guarantee. 
610.834.6030

Give this newsletter to a friend.
They’ll thank you for it, and so will I.

Stuart Carpey
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This publication is intended to educate the general public 
about personal injury, medical malpractice, and other issues. 
It is for information purposes only and is not intended to be 
legal advice. Prior to acting on any information contained 
here, you should seek and retain competent counsel. The in-
formation in this newsletter may be freely copied and distrib-
uted as long as the newsletter is copied in its entirety.
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AVVO is an attorney rating 
system and Stuart A. Carpey
is rated 10.0 - the highest

rating AVVO offers.
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